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Bob Edwards Park already popular for PV residents
Prescott Valley’s long awaited Bob Edwards Park on
Long Look and Viewpoint Drives continues to evolve.
Park amenities include sidewalks, field lighting, a multisport field, and irrigation systems.
A playground has now been installed in the park, and
is being enjoyed by neighborhood children. A ramada and
bathrooms are scheduled for installation in February. The
Town extended a water main along Viewpoint Drive to
supply water to the new park.
The turf lawn will extend beyond the sports playing
field and up the slope area for ampthitheater-style seating
and recreation. The field is planted with an athletic blend
of turf grass.
LED ballfield lights that need only single phase power
saved the Town enough money to immediately install the
bathrooms playground and ramada.
The nine-acre park is dedicated and named for the late
PV Councilmember Bob Edwards, who passed away in
2008. Edwards was an exemplary volunteer and proponent of youth sports in the community.
Future plans at the park include an athletic court.

The first rain/snowstorm of the winter didn’t stop
workers from installing the playground at Bob Edwards
Park at the end of November. Bathrooms and ramada
are scheduled for installation in February.

Viewpoint stormwater drainage
project now in Phase II
Yavapai County approved the
Town of Prescott Valley to receive $500,000 in Yavapai County Flood Control District tax dollars in Fiscal Year 2016/2017 for
various stormwater projects.
The most recent project for
the Viewpoint Corridor was construction of Viewpoint Channel
Phase 1, which included stormwater channel improvements in
the vicinity of Viewpoint Drive
and Manley Drive.
Phase II of this project is now
underway, and will continue the
channel from Manley Drive to
just north of Custer Circle.
Additionally, as a cost saving
measure, all excess soil materi-

al generated from both Phase 1
and Phase 2 will be hauled and
placed in the future alignment of
Viewpoint Drive, located in the
State Land section just north of
Manley Drive.
Local PV Contractor Earth
Resources Corporation submitted the lowest bid for the project,
at $213,550.08.

Phase I of the Viewpoint Channel
project is now complete, and Phase
II is underway. A later third phase at
a later date will add more drainage
improvements.

Know your Town! Sign up now for
Spring Prescott Valley Citizen’s Academy!

The Town of Prescott Valley is now
recruiting for the Spring 2017 Citizen’s Academy Class.
The Prescott Valley Citizen’s Academy is a program that provides citizens
with an in-depth look at municipal government. The academy typically meets
on a Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday
evening for 10 weeks. Each of the
Academy’s 10 interactive sessions are
led by representatives from 12 Town
departments and four public agencies.

The Prescott Valley Citizen’s
Academy provides a unique opportunity for citizens, city staff,
and elected officials to interact.
There is no fee to participate
in the Prescott Valley Citizen’s
Academy, but it does present a
substantial time commitment
for participants. Participants
are strongly encouraged to attend all 10 sessions. In addition to attending the Prescott
Valley Citizen’s Academy sessions, participants are encouraged
to attend one town council or board/
commission meeting during the 10week course. Dinner will be provided
during each Citizen’s Academy session, so participants need only bring
their enthusiasm and questions.
During Citizen’s Academy, you
will learn about your Town’s government, how it works, and how it
impacts your neighborhood. The

PVPD graduates 11 new officers
in largest-ever NARTA class of 40

Congratulations to the Prescott Valley Police Department recruits of the Northern Arizona Regional Training Academy, who
graduated on Dec 15. The 11 recruits successfully completed 20
weeks of extensive training, and will now undergo field training
with Prescott Valley officers before they patrol the streets on
their own. Front row from left are Cameron Kinsey, Kevin Castro, and Jasper Dampier. Second row - Gabriel Holmann, Brandon Kelly and Recruit Training Officer Scott Davis. Third row –
Garrett Shook, Kenny Sease and Gabe Maldonado. Fourth row
– Luke Hyde, Shayleen Elenz and Mathew Wilson.

Prescott Valley Citizen’s Academy is
a great opportunity to meet other active Prescott Valley residents, town
staff and elected officials. You will
learn about opportunities that encourage more involvement in municipal
government. Participants who attend
at least eight sessions will receive a
diploma and be recognized at a Town
Council meeting.
Applications (PDF) should be submitted in person, fax, email, or by
snail mail to the Town Manager’s Office at: 7501 E Civic Circle, Prescott
Valley, AZ 86314. The fax number is
928-759-3125. You may download
the pdf application at www.pvaz.net.
In order to maximize participant
interaction and to address space restraints, class size is typically limited
to 30 participants.
For further questions, email Ryan
Judy at rjudy@pvaz.net or call him at
928-759-3104.

Police urge people to lock vehicles 90% of burglaries are unlocked cars
Prescott Valley
Police officers have
seen a series of vehicle burglaries, nearly
all to unlocked vehicles. Officers urge
citizens to lock their
vehicles and remove any items of value.
Lock It. Hide It. Keep It.
•Don’t leave vehicle running unoccupied.
•Always lock your vehicle and take the keys with you,
even in your driveway.
•Do not leave spare keys in your car, even if you keep
your door locked.
•Do not leave unattended personal belongings in sight.
•Install alarms and/or “kill switch” devices in vehicles.
•When leaving your vehicle, remove GPS, Bluetooth,
and other equipment from plain view.
•Don’t leave mail in your vehicle with address visible.
•At night, always park your vehicle in a well-lit and
visible place.
If you are witness to a burglary or other crime please
contact the Prescott Valley Police Dept. at 928-7729267, 911 for emergencies or Yavapai Silent Witness
at 1-800-932-3232. Remember, if you See Something,
Say Something!

